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Following the Proclamation of 
Peace Russia;* and 

> 
< A jM- Japan Prisoners at Alexan-
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COMMIT ARSON, LOOT 

i drovsky, Break Loose, and 

& v ^ 1 

w 
AND MURDER AT WILL 

i- • 

St«rm8\PreToiit the Landing of Treeps 

fo Me Possession of theiIsland, 
—Three W$ek» •I.TOtafe,^;. ' 

CorrfN|Mad»(* of the Aiuorlnlvd Prcwt. 
St Petersburg, ''April 22.—Belated 

letters from' the Alexondrovsky post, 
North Sakhalin, arriving in first mall 
after months of interrupted communi
cations, bring a wild picture of a three 
weeks' orgie of murder, arson and Toot 
following the proclamation of peace 

, and the evacuation by the Japanese of 
the Northern halt of the island. The 
wilder spirits &nong the. prisoners, 
criminal and political, who form prac
tically .the entire population of the 
Alexandrovsky post, broke loose from 
all restraint, applied the torch to pub
lic and private buildings, drank them
selves into a ^ild fury-and vented-
their passions in pillage and murder. 
Owfng to the fierce" October storms, 
ships containing troops dispatched to 

' take possession of the island "from the 
Japanese were driven off the, cqast 

•» and Colonel V^lyiiyeff. hiilitary gover
nor, landed with an escort of only 
fifty m&n, a scanty'force with which 

i to face the hundreds of desperate con
victs during the three weeks before 
further troops were able to land. /"•> 

V; THE LA PBOYENCE SAILS. ^ 

Large French Line Steamer on Initial 
Trip. 

.Associated Preaa to The Evening Timet). 
New York,. May 3.—La Provence, the 

newest and largest of the French line 
steamers, sailed today bn her initial 
trip from New York to Havre. As 
the big steamship left her pier in the 

1 North river and steamed 'slowly down 
the bay she was saluted with cheers 
by thousands pf enthusiastic citizens 
and by whistles from every craft on 
the river. 

• La Provence is^ the largest <gte&m-. 
ship carrying the French flfig and 
ranks among the largest ever built. 

. She has 18,600 tone-displacement and 
30,000 horse-power, and, being run in 
connection with' a special train from 
Havre to Paris, Will make the distance 
.between New York and Parti less 
than six dtfys. On her initial trip to 

y New York she made a speed' which 
\ .-easily placed her ipr the 'greyhound' 

.••class. . ' 

CHICAGO BANKER HELD 
FEDERAL GRAND JURY 

AsHO>'la«ed FtMii to The BVMIII Time*. 
Chicago, May 3.—John t R. Walsh, 

former president of the defunct Chi
cago National bank, was to&ty held to 

•the federal grand jury in bonds of $50,-
•r 000 by United States Commissioner 
: Mark A. F^wte. ; -
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IS THE ALDR1CH NET STRONG ENOUGH TO SHIELD IT? 

Owing to tne Efficient Manner 
in Which Protection 
Provided By the Officials, No 
Disturbances Occur in Paris. 

i - -
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THE STRIKE IS 
* v^STILL IN FORCE 

e Police Are Massed in Consider

able Force Ncarthe .Labor 

.r: Exchange. Ml 

' Aaaoelated Preaa Cable to The Evening 
Time*, j 
Paris, May 3.—The-general' strike 

shows further evidence of disruption, 
but a number, of tradqp are still re
fusing to return to work until their 
demands are granted. A squadron of 
dragoons is drawn up in the court
yard of the Prince Eugene barracks 
on the Place de la Republique, pre
pared to respond to the call of the po
lice. The latter continue to be massed 
In considerable- force in the neighbor-
hofcd of the labor exchange and occa
sional arrests are made, but there is 
no disorder. ' : 

W'-a-f 

The Longshoremen Strike on 
the Great Lakes Ties Up 

; Traffic. 
Aasoeiated Pres. to The BVMIIX Tlmen. 

Cleveland, Ohio, May. 3.—So far 
as could-' be learned today there 
was no disposition of either lake 
carriers or officers of the longshore
men's union to take any step with a 
view*to terminating the present mar
ine strike, which has resulted in the 
almost total suspension of commerce 
on the' Great Lakes. ~ '* 

Buffalo, N. Y., May 3.—The strike 
situation at this port is practically un
changed. . 

• J TALK OF WAR. 
Aaaoelated Pre.* to The Eveilx Time*. 

Washington, May 3.—Colombia and 
Venezuela are worse estranged than 
ever before as a result of the-refusal 
of Vice President Gomeft of Venezuela 
to receive Dr. Herrera, minister pleni
potentiary, who went to Caracas three 
weeks ago to perfect a treaty with 
Venezuela for the settlement of navi^ 
gation and frontier questions. War is 
freely talked of in South American 
diplomatic circles. 
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The Medical Department of the 
Regular Army Looking Af
ter the Health of San Fran
cisco's Stricken, Thousands. 

VALUABLE EXPERIENCE 
GAINED DURING WAR 

Hospital With Hundreds of Patients 

Narrowly Escape* De-

struct ion. 

Associated I'reKK to The Evening Tlmea. 
San Francisco, Slay 3—The medical 

department of the regular army has 
been putting into practice the experi
ence gained in the camps established 
on the Atlantic coa^st during the Span
ish-American war. The surgeons and 
assistants who attended the dying and 
sick when typhoid fever and other 
maladies decimated the regiments in 
camp, have been safeguarding the 
health of San Francisco's stricken 
thousands ever since the earthquake. 

Eight Hundred Electricians 
Employed By the Different 
Telephone Companies Doing 
Business in Minnesota, North 

v and South Dakota Walk Out. 

THE DISPUTE IS' | 
f ,, - OVER WAGES 

# 
IT EXPLODED 

One Man Killed and Another Fatally Injured While Attempt-
• ' ing to Conceal a Bomb. . . 

/ 

$ 
% 

i '' Aaaoelated Pnm Cable to The Gveaini Times. 

Paris, May 3, (5 p. m.)—A bomb explosion occurred in the forest of Vin-
cenues this afternoon killing a Russian named Strie and dangerously 
wounding his companion named Boussnoff. The two men were proceeding 
through the woods, each carrying bombs^wlth the evident purpose of hiding 
them for/further, use. ' While so doing the bomb Which Strie carried ex
ploded killing- him instant!* Boussnoff was «Btrjick by the -fragments of 
the bomb and badly lacerated. The police have not been able to establish 
thfe identity and connections of the men. The remaining bomb has not yet 
been examined owing to the danger in handling ft ^ 
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,J MISSISSIPPI .PEDAGOGUES;^ . 
- * • 

Hundreds of Visitors Take Possession 
of Jackspn, Miss. 

AMOclated Preu to The Evnlx Tlmea.' 
Jackson, Miss., May 3.—Practically 

every county of the state is fully rep
resented among the hundred^of visit
ors who have taken possession of the 
capital city in readiness for the an
nual convention of the Mississippi 
State Teachere' association. ^Enthu
siasm appears to be the keynote of 
the gathering and everyone is looking 
forward to the best convention that 
the association ha$ yet held. 

The formal opening takes place in 
the Century theater tonight, Professor. 
C. E. Saunders of Green^wood, presid
ing. A greeting will ber extended by 
Hop. Garland C. Lyell, to whose ad-
dresg: 4t re8p6nse for the visitors will 
be :m^d^ bjt Prof.- H. P. Todd of Crystal 
Spring)},. Music will be furnished durr 
ing .the., evening. Tomorrow morning ' 
the teachers will enter on the regular 
program of reports, papers and dis
cussions relating to educational work.v 

i- —• 
At this season of the yetir a boy 

never feels that he is properly dress
ed unless he has a base ball mitt 
strapped to hip belt. : 

-CAN VOTE RUT OKCE. 

A New Law, Introdnced Prohibiting 
Plural Voting In Great Britain. 

Aaaoclated Presa Cable to The Eveata* 
Tlmea. . 

.London, May 3.—Lewis Harcourt, 
radical. Introduced in the house of 
commons yesterday a bill prohibiting' 
plural voting. Hitherto the practice 
in this country has been for a voter to 
exercise the franchise in perhaps half 
a.dpzen different localities or wherever 
he waa qualified to do so. Iiae pro
posed law limits him to a vote in one 
constituency., These entitled to sev
eral votes "must select once yearly 
.their constituency in which they de
sire to exercise the privilege of voting. 
If .discovered voting elsewhere they 
will be punished under the corrupt 
practices act.' Thfe measure,' if it be
comes-alaw, will mainly affect the 
land owner's vote. 

The Grand Trunk railroad paid into 
the state treasury of Michigan $777,734 
as back taxes in compliance with the 
recent declsion of the United States 
supreihe court declaring val(d the 
Michigan ad valorem tax law on rail
road property. 

Five Hundred of the Strikers Work 

J Out of the Twin Cities— 

liftid Tie Up Possible. 

Aaaoclated Preaa to The EvealoB Timeii. 
St. Paul.^May 3.—The electricians 

employed by all the telephone compan

ies doing business in Mmnesota. North 
and South Dakota went on a strike at 
noon today. About 800 men are in
volved, of which 500 reside or work 
out from the Twin Cities. The failure 
to agree on wages and other matters 
is the cause of the strike. 
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SENATOR CLA^K 

Announces That He Will Uot be a 
Candidate for Re-Election. 

Aaaoelated Preaa to The BvealBK Tlmea. 
Butte, Mont., May 3.—In a signed 

Statement appearing today in the 
Butte Miner, his own paper, Senator 
W. A. Clark of Montana, announces 
that he is not ® candidate for re-elec
tion to the United States senate. He 
says he will return to Montana to 
operate his interests at the close of 
his present term. 

IN THE SENATE. 

Tillman Wants His Resolution Laid 
Over—Nelson Talks on Railroad Bate, 
Aaaoelate  ̂Preaa to The Brealac Tlmea. 

Washington, May 3.—When the sen
ate met today Tillman again asked 
for a postponement' bf his resolution 
fo rtheinvestigation of the eviction of 
Mrs. Minor Morris from the White 
House last winter. . He asked that the 
measure lie on the table until such 
time as he might desire to" take It up. 
, The railroad rale bill was then laid 
bemre the senate and Nelson address
ed the Senate in opposition- to Mr. 
Bailey's amendment depriving the in
ferior United States courts of the 
power of suspending the orders of the 
interstate commer6e commission. 

Wien you compliment a girl in her 
mother's presence, the mother is apt 
to say: "Ves, she Is a good girl; i 
have tried to teach her all I know/' 

DESTRUCTION BY FIRE 
NARROWLY AVERTED 

Aaaoelated Preaa to The Evealajr Tlmea. 
San Francisco, May 3—A laundry 

in the rear of the general hospital at 
the presidio took flre early today and 
was totally destroyed, the flames 
were extinguished before they reached 
the main building in which there were 
about a thousand patients. 
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Concerning Foreign Contribu
tions to the San Frpncisco * 

Sufferers. 
Associated Press to The Evening Tlmea. 
~ Washington, May 3.—A special mes
sage was sent to congress today by 
President Roosevelt in which he ex
plained the. attitude of this govern
ment regarding the offer of contribu
tions to the San Francisco flre and 
earthquake sufferers from foreign 
countries. The president says that 
where contributions were made to this 
government he did not feel wdfrranted 
in accepting them, but where they 
were made to the citizens' relief com
mittee of San Francisco no official ac
tion was or could be taken in regard 
to them. The message indicates that 
the governments of the entire civilized 
world promptly responded in messages 
of sympathy, and many of them with 
contributions or offers of contribu
tions. He recommends the passage of 
a resolution by congress expressing 
the thanks of this nation for the sym
pathy extended and offers of aid. 

AFTER BOND COMPANY. 

Fifty More Complaints Entered 
Amounting to .420,000. 

; Chicago, May 3.—Fifty more com-
• plainants eoday entered into an attack, 
upon the American Reserve Bond com-

. pany in ^ie United States circuit court. 
Judge Bethe% allowed them to file an 
intervening pelttlon. Their claims 
against the company aggregate S20,-
000. 

The New Russian Cabinet is 
Composed of People Who 
Possess Very Little National 
Strength or Popularity. ; y 

FUTURE POLICY IS 
CAREFULLY GUARDED, 

TO BE CAPTURED 
, NEXT WEEK, 
Montalion and His Notorious 

Band of Outlaws to Be 
Gathered In. 

AnwrlMrd Preaa Cable to The Ereala* 
Tlmei*. • 

Manila, May 3.—Next week a force 
of the constabulary, acting in conjunc
tion with Governor Juan Schaick of 
the province of Cavite, will begin a 
movement to capture Montalon and his 
band of outlaws, now located south of 

Taal volcano. The authorities pre
dict that it will be impossible for the 
bandits and their leaders to escape on 
this, occasion. 

SIIAW-ASTOR. 

The New Cabinet Will Be Formed Im

mediately With Goremykin 

at the Head. 

Associated Press Cable to The Evening 
Times. 
St. Petersburg, May 3.—The immedi

ate organization of the new cabinet is 
now anticipated. All the ministers are 
understood to have' p'.acpd their resign 
nations in the emperor's hands. Be
sides Gnretn.vkiu as premier, the slate 
is said to include Stolypin, governor 
or Sarntoff, for minister oi the inter
ior; Kokovsoff, for minister of finance; 
Prince Galitzin, professor of physics at 
the Academy of Sciences, minister of 
ways and communications; Von Katf-
man, member of the council of the em
pire, minister of education; Prince 
Sherinsk.v Shakmatoff, procurator of 
the holy synod and St. Chegloveroff, 
minister of justice. All are bureau
crats ?jut rather colorless. The future 
polity of the government is so care
fully j uni rled that nothing is known of 
its intentio s. . , • 

A Marriage of Two Americans Ocenrt 
In London. 

Auoelated Preaa Cable to The Bmlu 
Tlmea. 

London, May 3.—Mrs. Nanie Lang-
home Shaw of Virginia and Waldorf 
Astor, eldest son of William Waldorf 
Astor, were quietly married at All 
Soul's church, Langham place, Lon
don, this afternoon by Rev. Francis 
Scott Webster. M. A. Vicar. Neither 
William Waldorf Astor nor Mr. Lang-
horn, respectively fathers of bride
groom and bride, were present both 
being too ill to attend the ceremony. 

w 
Six Hundred Delegates in Ses-, 

sion at Scrahton Today to 
Consider Calling a Strike in 
the Hard Coal Fields. v||ff 

MITCHELL WILL HAVE* 
GREAT INFLUENCE 

The Local Unions Hare Iaitivrtei 

Their Delegates to Abide by ' 
s 

Hit* Decision. ih* 
i A? 5 -VfcfK1 

Associated Preaa to The Bvealag Tlmrn 
Scranton, Pa., May 3.—Six hundred*"V= 

and thirty delegates representing the' *4? 
mine workers of the hard coal fields tvt.-
of Pennsylvania assembled in joint A 
convention here'today. John Mitchell-* 
presided. There will be but one con-
trolling element against the feeling of ^ 
a strike in evidence among the dele- '' 
gates and that will be the counsel' hl/ 
from Mitchel, for many of tiiem, per- ' 
haps a majority, have been advised by 
their local unions to be guided by hl8 
advice. The people here are about 
reconciled to the fact that the conven
tion will declare a strike and the only 
thing they believe can Jiossibly avert 
it may be the recommendation that in
stead of the convention taking posi
tive action, it refer the matter back to 
the locals for a referendum vote. The 
meeting was public and held In the 
court bouse. After the appointment nl 
various committees a recess was taken 
until 1:30 this afternoon. 

KNIGHTS OF THE GRIP. • 

Southern Traveling Men Meet at Al
bany, Ga. 

Aaaoelated Preaa to The Erntag Tlmea. 
Albany, Ga., May 3.—The annual 

state convention of the Travelers' Pro
tective association, which began a two 
days' session in this city today, waa 
made the occasion of "a great demon
stration, many visitors being present 
in addition to the regular delegates. 
Atlanta, Macon, Savannah, Augusta. 
Columbus and other leading cities of 
Georgia are well represented. The 
knights of the grip were royally wel
comed to Albany'. Public buildings and 
business houses are decorated In their 
honor. A number of important mat
ters are to be considered and acted 
upon by the convention, among them 
the question of the lo&tlon of the state 
headquarters of the organization. The 
annual reports of President Harry 
Calhoun and the other officers show 
the past year to have been one of 
gratifying progress for the associa
tion in Georgia. v ;3" 

After the dentist had extracted a 
small boy's tooth, the victim asked for 
the tormentor. "Certainly, my little 
man. but why do you want it?" queried 
the dentist, handing it over. "Well, 
sir," responded the gratified boy, "I'm 
going to take it* home and I'm going 
to stuff it full of sugar. Then I'm 
going to put it on a plate, and," with 
a triumphant grin, "watch it ache." 

CRUEL MURDER 
Woman Confesses Knowledge of Death of Gerhard Piper of 

Fargo at Winnipeg. 

WISCONSIN EPWOlt'l'H LEAGUE. 

THE WESATHfSR. 

. North Dakota 7— 
Showers' and cooler 

tonightFriday fair. 
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Three Day Session to Be Held at 
Chippewa Falls. 

Aaaoelated Preaa to The Evealof Tlmea. 
Chippewa Falls, Wis., May 3.—Every 

train coming into the city today has 
brought delegates to the Wisconsin 
State convention of the Epworth 
leagues, which is to hold its sessions 
here during the next three days. The 
most elaborate preparations have been 
made for the reception and entertain
ment of the visitors, who are expected 
to number about three hundred by the 
time, the real business of the conven
tion begins tomorrow. The program's 
one of the best ever arranged for a 
meeting of the state organization. 
Among the scheduled speakers are T. 
M. Hare of Milwaukee, Rev. Frank B. 
Sheets of Rockford, 111.; Rev. Robert 
Forbes, D. D., of Philadelphia, secre
tary of the Church Extension society, 
and Rev. E. M. Randall of Chicago, 
general secretary of the Epworth 
league. George F. Moss of Milwaukee, 
will preside over the sessions. 

"And you'i say the senators are all 
rogues?" "Most of them, yes," an
swered the magazine expert on morals. 
"Prove it," "I don't have to prove it. 
I get space rates for just saying it"— 
Philadelphia Ledger. 

Special to The Evening Tlmen. 

Ottawa, Ont.. May 3, (2 a. m.—A special from Winnipeg to Ottowa to-
Detectives now believe that Gerhard Piper, who came from night says: 

Fargo, N. D. was cruelly murdered in this city in September, 1904. 
The confession of a woman who was an interested party In the afTair has 

furnished a valuable clue. 
It is said that after a visit to a resort three men took Piper to a caboose 

in the Canadian Pacific yards, where they either shot him dead or took him 
to the top of the car and threw him off, the body being found near the 
track thirty miles from the city. 

A thousand dollars reward has been offered by the brothers of the de
ceased for information that will lead to the conviction of the guilty parties. 

OPERA SEASON IN LONDON 

Begins at Covent Garden Tonight With 
Big Box Sales. 

Associated Press Cable to The Enilu 
Tlmea. 
London, May 3.—Many of the prom

inent American residents of London 
are among the box-holders for the 
opera season which begins at Crovent 
Garden tonight and continues until 
mid-summer. The season itself bids 
fair to be as brilliant, artistically and 
socially, as any of its predecessors. 
Among the artists engaged are Caruso 
and Scotti, recently from the Metro
politan opera house in New York, and 
Melba, Battistini and Destima. The 
repertoire arranged for the season 
calls for several Wagnerian produc
tions and four of Verdi's compositions. 

Womqn have a notion that it is un
ladylike to look in a barber shop when 
they pass along the street. 

Some children are so thoroughly 
savage that their only amusement 
seems to be in annoying someone. 
-—-——f 
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CHURCH KOH. 

An Injunction to Be Asked 
Consolidation. 

'Decatur, 111., May 3.—Judge Wm. 
Reister of Evansville, Ind., is here to 
get a description of the Cumberland 
Presbyterian church property in this 
part of Illinois in preparation for an 
application for an injunction to re
strain the Cumberland Presbyterian 
general assembl/ of the United States 
from effecting a consolidation with 
the Presbyterian church. The Cumber
land Presbyterian general assembly 
meets in Decatur May 17. Judge 
Reister says the application for an 
injunction against the union will be 
asked in the Macon county circuit 
court at Decatur May 14 or 15 on" 
the ground that the Cumberland Pres
byterian church board of trustees have 
no right to dispose'of its church pro
perty in the manner contemplated. 

We are afraid of women, anyway, 
but we are particularly afraid of a 
woman who wears long kind gloves 
—the kind that reach to the elbow. 

Model F, $1,250 
FIVE PASSENGER TOURING CAR 

t̂or guv t̂ectfl ?wenty.two Horse Power. Doable opposed Cylinders. Force feed Multiple OiW. 
Wheels 31-3 by 30. Ample power. A great hill climber. Two Acetlylene Lamps and three Oil 

fine Horn. Enjflae Completely enclosed, but easily accessible; As a Runabout $1,000. 
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